Harvard International Office
Advisor Assignments by Department/Program

Key:

EC = Elizabeth Capuano
JC = Joseph Chen
AG = Anne Gardsbane
CG = Colleen Griffin
IHG = Ivana Hrga-Griggs
JH = Jessica Heffernan
MM = Maureen Martin
JM = Jenny Minichiello
POM = Peter O’Meara
HQP = HuQing Piemonte
TR = Tana Ruegamer
DZ = Darryl Zeigler

School Students and Scholars
Business School - students only (HQP)
College students and scholars (includes Expository Writing, Houghton Library, Harvard-Yenching Library, Humanities, Radcliffe Institute, Office of the Arts, Ceramics Studio) (TR)
Dental students and scholars (JC)
Divinity School students and scholars (JC)
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences - Master’s students only (JM)
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences students (DZ)
Graduate School of Design students and scholars (IHG)
Graduate School of Education students and scholars (MM)
Kennedy School students and scholars (JH)
Law School students and scholars (POM)
Medical School - Master’s students only (JM)
Medical School - MD students and scholar (Cell Biology, BCMP, Division of Immunology only) (JC)
Special Students/Visiting Fellows (JM)
T.H. Chan School of Public Health students and scholars (EC)
Visiting Undergrads (CG)

Other Scholars:

Advanced Leadership Initiative (AG)
Aga Khan Program (CG)
American Repertory Theatre (AG)
American Studies (JM)
Anthropology (JM)
Arnold Arboretum (POM)
Art Museums (TR)
Asia Center (JC)
Athletics (AG)
BIDMC (JC)
Business School - Scholars (AG)
Cambridge Health Alliance (MM)
Celtic Languages and Literatures (CG)
Center for American Political Studies (POM)
Center for Astrophysics (EC)
Center for Brain Science (DZ)
Center for European Studies (JM)
Center for Hellenic Studies (JM)
Center for Jewish Studies (MM)
Center for Mathematical Sciences and Applications (IHG)
Center for Middle Eastern Studies (MM)
Center for the Environment (MM)
Charles Warren Center for Studies in American History (JM)
Chemistry and Chemical Biology (TR)
Classics (JM)
Comparative Literature (EC)
Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies (POM)
DRCLAS (POM)
Earth and Planetary Sciences (POM)
East Asian Languages and Civilizations (JM)
Economics (MM)
Ed labs (MM)
English & American Language and Literature (EC)
Faculty - University-wide (AG)
Fairbank Center (JC)
FAS John Harvard Distinguished Science Fellows Program (EC)
Germanic Languages and Literatures (EC)
Global Health Initiative (EC)
Government (POM)
GSD Faculty (AG)
Harvard College Observatory/Astronomy (EC)
Harvard Forest (CG)
Harvard Pilgrim (HQP)
Harvard STEM Cell Institute (DZ)
Harvard-Yenching Institute (JC)
History (JM)
History of Art and Architecture (CG)
History of Science (CG)
HMS scholars (except Cell Biology, BCMP, Division of Immunology) (HQP)
Hospital Student Interns (JH)
HSS Faculty (JM)
Human Evolutionary Biology (EC)
Hutchins Center (includes Center for African Studies, Du Bois Research Institute, African and African-American Studies) (DZ)
Instituto Cervantes (POM)
IQSS (MM)
Joslin (IHG)
Korea Institute (POM)
Linguistics (CG)
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary (MM)
Math (IHG)
Molecular and Cellular Biology (DZ)
Museum of Comparative Zoology (POM)
Music (TR)
Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations (MM)
Nieman Fellows (IHG)
Non-hospital Student Interns (CG)
Organismic and Evolutionary Biology (POM)
Peabody Museum (JM)
Philosophy (POM)
Physics (JM)
Prince Alwaleed Islamic Studies Program (MM)
Program for Evolutionary Dynamics (EC)
Psychology (TR)
Real Colegio Complutense (POM)
Reischauer Institute (TR)
Romance Languages and Literatures (POM)
Rowland (MM)
Safra Center for Ethics (POM)
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences (JM)
SCRB (DZ)
Slavic Languages and Literatures (POM)
Society of Fellows (IHG)
Sociology (POM)
South Asia Institute (TR)
South Asian Studies (TR)
Statistics (POM)
Studies of Women, Gender, and Sexuality (EC)
Ukrainian Research Institute (POM)
Veteran’s Administration hospitals (MM)
Visual and Environmental Studies (IHG)
Weatherhead Center/US-Japan Program (IHG)
Women’s Studies (TR)
Wyss Institute (AG)
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Elizabeth Capuano (EC)
HSPH students and scholars
Other Scholars:
Center for Astrophysics
Comparative Literature
English & American Language and Literature
FAS John Harvard Distinguished Science Fellows Program
Germanic Languages and Literatures
Global Health Initiative
Harvard College Observatory/Astronomy
Human Evolutionary Biology
Program for Evolutionary Dynamics
Women, Gender, and Sexual

Joseph Chen (JC)
HMS MD students
HMS scholars (Cell Biology, BCMP, Division of Immunology only)
Dental Students and Scholars
Divinity School Students and Scholars
Other Scholars:
Asia Center
BIDMC
Fairbank Center
Harvard-Yenching Institute

Anne Gardsbane (AG)
Other Scholars:
Advanced Leadership Initiative
American Repertory Theatre
Athletics
Faculty - University-wide
GSD Faculty
HBS Scholars
Wyss Institute

Colleen Griffin (CG)
Visiting Undergrads
Other Scholars:
Aga Khan Program
Celtic Languages and Literatures
Harvard Forest
History of Art and Architecture
History of Science
Linguistics
Non-hospital Student Interns
Ivana Hrga-Griggs (IHG)
GSD students and research scholars

Other Scholars:
Center for Mathematical Sciences and Applications
Joslin Diabetes Center
Mathematics
Nieman Fellows
Society of Fellows
Visual and Environmental Studies
Weatherhead Center
U.S. - Japan Program

Jessica Heffernan (JH)
HKS students and scholars

Other Scholars:
Hospital Student Interns

Maureen Martin (MM)
HGSE students and scholars

Other Scholars:
Cambridge Health Alliance
Center for Jewish Studies
Center for Middle Eastern Studies
Center for the Environment
Economics
Ed labs
IQSS
MEEI
Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations
Prince Alwaleed Islamic Studies Program
Rowland
Veteran’s Administration hospitals

Jenny Minichiello (JM)
GSAS Master’s students
HMS Master’s students
Special Students/Visiting Fellows

Other Scholars:
East Asian Languages and Civilizations
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences
Physics
Anthropology
Peabody Museum
Center for Hellenic Studies
Classics
Charles Warren Center for Studies in American History
Peter O’Meara (POM)
HLS students and scholars

Other Scholars:
Arnold Arboretum
Center for American Political Studies
Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies
DRCLAS
Earth and Planetary Sciences
Government
Instituto Cervantes
Korea Institute
Museum of Comparative Zoology
Organismic and Evolutionary Biology
Philosophy
Real Colegio Complutense
Romance Languages and Literatures
Safra Center for Ethics
Slavic Languages and Literatures
Sociology
Statistics
Ukrainian Research Institute

HuQing Piemonte (HQP)
HBS students

Other Scholars:
Harvard Pilgrim
HMS scholars (except Cell Biology, BCMP, Division of Immunology)

Tana Ruegamer (TR)
College students and scholars (includes Expository Writing, Houghton Library, Harvard-Yenching Library, Humanities, Radcliffe Institute, Office of the Arts, Ceramics Studio)

Other Scholars:
Art Museums
Chemistry and Chemical Biology
Music
Psychology
Reischauer Institute
South Asia Institute
South Asian Studies
Women’s Studies
Darryl Zeigler (DZ)
GSAS students
Other Scholars:
SCRB
Molecular and Cellular Biology
Center for Brain Science
Hutchins Center (includes Center for African Studies, Du Bois Research Institute, African and African-American Studies)
Harvard STEM Cell Institute